
Std. V       English Literature     Revision    Ch.1The owls in the Family Assignment                                               

I ) Reference to context 

1) I found that she had left a mouse with its tail tucked through the mosquito net! 

Q a) What Did the mother owl do that made the narrator think that she did not 

trust him to look after the baby owls?  

A a) The mother owl had left a mouse for her babies to feed on because the 

narrator thought that she did not trust him to look after them. 

Q b) How did the mother owl show that she cared for the little owlets? 

A b) The mother owl crooned and gurgled with concern outside the narrator’s 

bedroom where the baby owls were kept and even brought a mouse for them to 

eat. Later, when the narrator was placing the baby owls on the tree branch, she 

swooped down and attacked him from behind. Later she left them at the 

narrator’s house so that they could be raised by the family. 

Q c) Who was happy under narrator’s bed? 

A c) The little owl was quite happy under his bed. 

Q d) Where and when the second owlet was found? 

A d) The next day the second owlet was found in almost the same place on the 

veranda. 

Q e) The above line is taken from which lesson and who is the writer?  

A e) The above line is taken from the lesson ‘The owls in the family’ and the 

writer is Ruskin Bond.    

II) Add a new word to make compound words that are animal names. 

a) earth +--------- = -------------  

b) rattle + -------- = ------------ 

c) dragon + --------=------------ 

d) jelly    +----------= ------------ 



iii) Form words related to birds by rearranging the letters of the words below 

a) sent ---------------        (b)bake -----------  (c) low ------------ (c)  raptor -------------

- 

iv) Give the opposites of the following words from the text : 

a) raw   ×  -----------   (b) release × ---------   (c) later ×  --------  (d) terrified ×   ----  

VI) Make sentences with abstract nouns by using Concrete nouns: 

a) hope      (b)    fear   (c) beauty   (d) delight 

 

Learn all the questions and answers. 


